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Abstract—The suppression of disturbances under parametric
uncertainties is one of the most common control problems in
electrohydraulic systems (EHSs), as both disturbances and uncer-
tainties often significantly degrade the tracking performance and
bias the load pressure of the electrohydraulic actuator (EHA).
This paper presents a state-constrained control of single-rod
EHA to restrict the position tracking error to a prescribed
accuracy and guarantee the load pressure in the maximal power
boundary. Furthermore, a dynamic surface is designed to avoid
the explosion of complexity due to the repeatedly calculated dif-
ferentiations of the virtual control variables in the backstepping
iteration. Integrating with disturbance observer and parametric
estimation law, this state-constrained controller guarantees the
asymptotic convergence of system state error under parametric
uncertainties and large load disturbances. The effectiveness of
the proposed controller has been demonstrated by a comparative
experiment on the motion control of the Two-degree-of-freedom
(Two-DOF) robotic arm.
Index Terms—Electrohydraulic system, State-constrained con-
trol, External load, Parametric uncertainty, Dynamic surface.
I. INTRODUCTION
ELECTROHYDRAULIC servo systems are widely used inmechatronic control engineering as they have a superior
load efficiency and large force/torques output. EHSs has been
commonly applied in large power systems. However, there are
two typical problems associated with EHS control.
One of the fundamental difficulties in electrohydraulic con-
trol is the undesirable dynamic behaviours of the designed
controller which are due to external load disturbance and the
parametric uncertainty in the EHS. The former is caused by the
driven force or torque of the mechatronic plant and the latter
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is mostly due to unknown viscous damping, load stiffness,
variations in control fluid volumes, physical characteristics of
valve, bulk modulus and oil temperature variations [1]. Differ-
ent types of external loads on EHA, are often viewed as zero
or unknown constant, even in case of a bounded uncertainty
disturbance [2]. Chen [3] proposed a nonlinear disturbance
observer integrated with a general nonlinear controller. In prac-
tice, the external load may be the largely unknown structural
disturbance of EHS, which should be compensated by the
constructed controller. Even though the feedback control of
EHS may be stable, it is clear that the dynamic performance
will decline if the external load increases beyond the maximum
load capability of EHA. To address parametric uncertainty,
several advanced control methods have also been presented
such as robust H∞ controllers [4], output regulation con-
trol [5], parametric adaptive controllers [6][7][8], and robust
controller with extended state observer [9]. These controllers
usually adopted adaptive parametric estimation law (APEL)
to estimate the uncertainty parameter. It should be noted that
the load disturbance and parametric uncertainty often leads to
unexpected chatter, overshooting, and the zero bias of tracking
error. Thus, the state-constrained control should be considered
in the EHS to guarantee not only the prescribed accuracy of the
output tracking error but also the desirable dynamic responses
of the specified system state.
Since the output-constrained control has been developed for
the nonlinear system by Tee and Ge [10], the state-constrained
controller is also one of the most commonly encountered
control problems in many mechatronic plants such as the
anti-skid braking system [11] and EHS [12]. Subsequently a
constrained adaptive robust controller is proposed by Lu and
Yao [13] to achieve the required tracking performances with
input saturation and matched uncertainties. As opposed to the
general quadratic Lyapunov technique, the state constrained
control adopts the barrier Lyapunov function (BLF) [14][15]
to restrict the system state to a predefined boundary. Then the
well-known backstepping method is often adopted to handle
a large class of systems dominated by a called strict feedback
form (lower-triangular model) as follows{
ẋi = xi+1 + θifi(x̄i) + di(x), i = 1, . . . n− 1
ẋn = u+ θnfn(x) + dn(x), y = x1
, (1)
where x = [x1, . . . , xn]T ∈ Rn, y ∈ R, u ∈ R are the state
vectors, the output and the control variables of this system,
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x̄i = [x1, . . . , xi]
T ∈ Ri, θi is the parametric uncertainty, di is
uncertain nonlinearity or external disturbance for i = 1, . . . n.
However the common backstepping method exhibits ex-
plosion of complexity [16][17] due to the repeatedly cal-
culated differentiations of the virtual control variables. For
example, the ith virtual control is often described as αi =
f(yd, x, α̇i−1, α̈i−2, . . . , α
(i−1)
1 ) where yd is the demand input
and the high-order derivatives α(i−j)j (i = 1, . . . , n − 1, j =
1, . . . , n− 1− i) are derived in backstepping iteration. These
high-order derivatives will amplify noise and uncertainty in
the final control u = f(yd, x, α̇n−1), which easily results into
violent control and saturation. To address this problem, the
dynamic surface control (DSC) has been proposed as a means
to create a stable dynamic surface [18] instead of employing
the virtual control derivative. The advantage of DSC is that
it eliminates the severe proliferation and singularity of the
nonlinear system and guarantees fast state convergence and
desirable dynamic performance [11]. The dynamic surface
is often designed as a linear filter to transform high order
derivatives of virtual control into stable dynamic surfaces.
In this study, based on BLF and dynamic surface techniques,
a state-constrained controller is proposed for the single-rod
EHA model to achieve the prescribed dynamic tracking perfor-
mance of the hydraulic cylinder position. Simultaneously, the
load pressure is restricted in the maximal power boundary to
eliminate the negative impacts of abnormal oil compressibility,
hydraulic parametric uncertainty and largely unknown distur-
bance. The external load from the driven torque of the robotic
arm is estimated by a disturbance observer to eliminate the
zero bias of the position response. The four uncertainty param-
eters of EHS are also estimated by a parametric estimation law
to reduce the negative effect of the parametric uncertainties.
The comparison results with the other two commonly used
controllers have verified the effectiveness of the proposed
controller in terms of the position tracking performance and
the fast response of the hydraulic load pressure.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The
plant is described in section II. The state-constrained controller
of single-rod EHA is designed in section III including DSC,
DO, and APEL. The experimental results demonstrated on
the motion of Two-DOF robotic arm are given in section IV.
Finally, the conclusion is drawn in section V.
II. PLANT DESCRIPTION
The EHA is comprised by a servo valve, a single-rod
cylinder, a fixed displacement pump, and a relief valve as
shown in Fig. 1. The external load on this EHA is a disturbance
force which drives the motion control of one robotic arm.
The pump outputs the supply pressure ps, and the pressure
threshold of the relief valve is set as ps. As the spool position
of the servo valve xv > 0, the hydraulic oil passes the servo
valve and enters the non-rod chamber. The forward channel
flow Qa and the cylinder pressure pa are controlled by xv .
The rod chamber is connected to the return channel and the
return pressure is pr. On the other hand, the rod chamber is
connected to the forward channel where the channel flow Qb


















Fig. 1. The single-rod EHA control mechanism
when xv < 0. The channel flow is cut off as xv = 0 where
the cylinder pressure can be steadily maintained.
Firstly, the load flow equations through the servo valve rep-
resent the related model between the channel flow Qi(i = a, b)






2(ps − pa)/ρ xv ≥ 0
Cdwxv
√






2(pb − pr)/ρ xv ≥ 0
Cdwxv
√
2(ps − pb)/ρ xv < 0
,
(2)
where Cd is the discharge coefficient, w is the area gradient
of the servo valve, ρ is the density of the hydraulic oil.
Secondly, according to the flow conservation law, the hy-
draulic pressure behavior for a compressible fluid volumes,
i.e., the flow-pressure continuous model is given by [2][4]{
Aaẏ + Ctl(pa − pb) + (V0a +Aay)ṗa/βe = Qa
Abẏ + Ctl(pa − pb)− (V0b −Aby)ṗb/βe = Qb
, (3)
where y is the displacement of piston, Ctl is the coefficient
of the total leakage of the cylinder, βe is the effective bulk
modulus, Aa and Ab are ram areas of the two chambers, V0a
and V0b are the initial total control volumes of the two cylinder
chambers, respectively.
Then from Newton’s second law, the mechanical dynamic
equation is described as follows [6]
mÿ = paAa − pbAb −Ky − bẏ − FL(t). (4)
where m is the load mass, K is the load spring constant, b is
the viscous damping coefficient of the hydraulic oil, FL is the
external load on the hydraulic actuator.
Without loss of generality, according to the step response
and frequency response curve of the Moog servo valve, the
dynamics of the servo valve describes the relationship between
the spool position and the input control voltage, which is a first
order linear model as follows [19]
Tsvẋv + xv = Ksvu. (5)
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If the five state variables are defined as X =
[x1, x2, x3, x4, x5]
T = [y, ẏ, pa, pb, xv]
T , and (2) is substituted
into (3), then the nonlinear state space model of the single-rod
EHA is given by
ẋ1 =x2
ẋ2 =(x3Aa − x4Ab −Kx1 − bx2 − FL)/m






















ẋ5 =− x5/Tsv +Ksvu/Tsv
,
(6)
where h1 = βe/(V0a + Aax1), h2 = βe/(V0b − Abx1), s1 =
1 + sgn(x5)/2, s2 = 1− sgn(x5)/2.
Remark 1: [8] Without loss of generality, the above hy-
draulic parameters b, Ctl, Cd, w, ρ are unknown constants.
Remark 2: [12] The external load FL is a structural distur-
bance of EHS. Although the dynamic value of FL depends
on the variables y, ẏ, ÿ, it is bounded by its upper boundary
∆FL, i.e., ‖FL(t)‖ < ∆FL.
III. STATE-CONSTRAINED CONTROL OF EHA
Since the EHA model (6) includes parametric uncertainty
and load disturbance, the state-constrained controller is de-
signed by BLF with parametric and disturbance estimations.
A. Strict Feedback Model Construction
The single-rod model of EHA (6) has one internal dynamic,
which means that it is not a strict feedback form as shown in
(1). Thus, two new states x̄3 = x3 − υx4(υ = Ab/Aa < 1),
x̄4 = x5 are defined to guarantee the strict feedback form as
follows
ẋ1 =x2
ẋ2 =f21(x1) + θ1f22(x2) + g2x̄3 + d(t)
˙̄x3 =θ2f31(x1, x2) + θ3f32(x1, x3, x4)
+ θ4g3(x1, x3, x4)x̄4
˙̄x4 =f4(x̄4) + g4u
, (7)
where θ1 = b, θ2 = βe, θ3 = βeCtl, θ4 =
βeCdw
√
2/ρ are four uncertainty parameters, and f21(x1) =
−Kx1/m, f22 = −x2/m, g2 = Aa/m, d(t) =
−FL(t)/m, f31 = −(h1Aa + h2Abυ)x2/βe, f32 = −(x3 −
x4)(h1+h2)/βe, g3 = s̄1(h1
√





x3 − pr + υh2
√
ps − x4)/βe, f4 = −x̄4/Tsv , g4 =
Ksv/Tsv , s̄1 = (1 + tanh(kx̄4))/2, s̄2 = (1− tanh(kx̄4))/2.
Remark 3: As most functions appearing in the backstepping
design are required to be smooth, the sign function sgn(x) in
(7) is replaced by the hyperbolic tangent function tanh(kx),
where the constant k >> 0.
Remark 4: Due to abnormal oil compressibility, hydraulic
parametric uncertainty and load disturbance, the load pressure
x̄3 often surpasses its boundary in practice, which declines the
dynamic behavior of EHS. Thus, x̄3 is bounded by pr−υps <
x̄3 < ps − υpr if the two cylinder chamber pressures are x3
and x4 are bounded by pr < x3, x4 < ps.
Remark 5: The internal dynamics of EHA (6) can be defined
as x̄′3 = x4 − x3/υ, which is bounded by pr − ps/υ < x̄′3 <
ps− pr/υ. Thus the two dynamics of x̄3, x̄′3 are equivalent to
the state dynamics of x3, x4.
B. Disturbance Observer
The load disturbance d(t) is estimated by a disturbance
observer as follow
d̂ = Kd(x2 − ξ), (8)
where d̂, ξ are the estimations of d and x2, Kd is the observer
gain.
The dynamics of ξ in (8) is taken as
ξ̇ = f21(x1) + θ̂1f22(x2) + g2x̄3 + d̂, (9)
where θ̂1 is the estimation of θ1.
According to (7), (8) and (9), if the observer error and the
parametric estimation error are defined as d̃ = d − d̂, θ̃1 =
θ1 − θ̂1, then the dynamics of d̃ are given by
˙̃
d = −Kdd̃+ ḋ+Kdx2θ̃1/m. (10)
Hence, the observer error d̃(t) is affected by ḋ and θ̃1.
The asymptotic convergence of θ̃1 can be guaranteed in
the controller design subsequently, i.e., t → ∞, θ̃1 → 0.
The convergence of d̃(t) is discussed in the following two
conditions.
1) Due to no prior information about ḋ(t), suppose that
ḋ(t) → 0, t → ∞. From (10), the observer gain Kd > 0
guarantees d̃(t)→ 0, t→∞.
2) If ḋ(t) 6= 0, ∀t > 0, it is reasonable to assume
that ḋ(t) is bounded, then d̃(t) is stable and bounded by∣∣∣d̃∣∣∣ ≤ ∣∣∣ḋ∣∣∣
max
/Kd. Thus, d̃(t) can be arbitrarily reduced by
increasing the observer gain Kd.
C. State-constrained controller
In (6), two cylinder pressures pa and pb probably surpass the
system supply pressure ps and the return pressure pr, which
will reduce the service life of the EHA in the long term. In
practice, the load pressure of cylinder x̄3 needs to maintain a
certain margin of the power boundary mentioned in Remark 4.
Meanwhile, the position tracking accuracy should be the other
state-constrained condition in the control design.
The system state errors zi(i = 1, . . . , 4) are defined as
z1 = x1 − yd
z2 = x2 − α1
zi = x̄i − αi−1, i = 3, 4
, (11)
where αi(i = 1, 2, 3) are the virtual control variables in the
backstepping iteration.
Remark 6: The virtual control α2 is considered as pr <
α2 < ps, which converts the constrained state x̄3 into the
error z3. According to Remark 4, the state-constrained con-
troller adopts the symmetric and asymmetric barrier Lyapunov
function (BLF, ABLF) [10] to consider two errors such that{
−kc1 < z1 < kc1
−ka1 < z3 < kb1
, (12)
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where kc1 is the prescribed error boundary of the position
tracking error, ka1 = (υ+ 1)ps−pr and kb1 = ps− (υ+ 1)pr
are the left and right pressure boundaries of the state error z3,
respectively.
Assumption 1: [11] For any kc1 > 0, the positive constants
Yl0, Yh0, Y1, Y2, δyd exist such that yd(t) and its time deriva-
tives satisfy Yl0 ≤ yd(t) ≤ Yh0 and |ẏd(t)| ≤ Y1, |ÿd(t)| ≤ Y2,
∀t ≥ 0, implying that these are continuous and available in a
compact set Ωyd := {yd ∈ R : y2d + ẏ2d + ÿ2d ≤ δyd} ⊂ R.
Assumption 2: [10] The functions gi(i = 2, 3, 4) are
positive, and a class of positive constants exists being gimin,
gimax such that 0 < gimin ≤ gi ≤ gimax for |x| < kc1.
Since the demand position yd is continuous and differ-
entiable, its first and second order derivatives ẏd, ÿd are
reasonably assumed to be bounded. In practice, the hydraulic
parameters and state variables in EHA model (7) have definite
physical meaning, which indicates the functions gi(i = 2, 3, 4)
are bounded with known directions. Thus, Assumptions 1-2 are
often satisfied.
Lemma 1: [20] For any positive constants ka1, kb1 and kc1,
let Ωz := {[z1, z3] ⊂ R2 : |z1| < kc1,−ka1 < z3 < kb1} and
ΩN := Rl ×Ωz ⊂ Rl+2 be open sets. If a generalized error e
is defined as e = [z2, z4, d̃, θ̃1, θ̃2, θ̃3, θ̃4], consider this system
ζ̇ = ψ(t, ζ),
where ζ = [e, z1, z3]T ⊂ ΩN , and ψ : R+ × ΩN → R9
is piece wise continuous in t and locally Lipschitz in Ωz ,
uniformly in t, on R+×ΩN . If two positive definite functions
V1 : R7 → R+, V2 : R2 → R+ exists in their respective
domains such that
γ1(‖e‖) ≤ V1(e) ≤ γ2(‖e‖),
V2(z1, z3)→∞, {z1 → ±kc1} ∪ {z3 → −ka1, z3 → kb1}
where γ1 and γ2 are class K∞ functions. Suppose V (ζ) =
V1(e)+V2(z1, z3), and [z1(0), z3(0)]T belongs to the set Ωz ∈




ψ ≤ −cV + δ
holds in the set ζ ∈ ΩN where c and δ are positive constants,
then z1(t) and z3(t) remain in the open set Ωz ∈ (−kc1, kc1)∪
(−ka1, kb1), ∀t ∈ [0,+∞).
The proof of Lemma 1 is realized by Tee et al. [10] by
referring to Theorem 54 proposed in Sontag [21]. In this
Lemma, the system state error ζ is divided into two parts, i.e.,
[z1, z3]
T and e, where z1 and z3 are two constrained states,
e are seven free states. To address z1 and z3, the afterward
mentioned BLF and ABLF (the logarithm elements in (18))
are adopted to restrict them in respectively prescribed error
boundaries as shown in (12). Simultaneously, the quadratic
Lyapunov functions are used to handle the free states e in
control design.










The inequality in Lemma 2 represents the potential relation
between the BLF and QLF, which can be used in Theorem
1 and deriving the system stability condition (22) from (19),
(20), (21) and the designed controller u in (17) later.
In this study, the dynamic surface is designed to avoid the
explosion of the virtual control derivative α̇i in the backstep-
ping iteration. Here the dynamic surfaces of zi+1(i = 1, 2, 3)
are given by a first-order filter form as follows
τiα̇i + αi = βi, αi(0) = βi(0) (14)
where βi(i = 1, 2, 3) are the stabilizing functions to be
designed, τi(i = 1, 2, 3) are the time constants of the dynamic
surfaces.
Therefore, the output error of the dynamic surface Si = αi−
βi and the derivative α̇i = −Si/τi are obtained for i = 1, 2, 3.
In (7), there exist four uncertainty parameters θi(i =
1, . . . , 4). By referring to the reference [2] [22], a parametric
estimation law is designed as follows
˙̂
θ1 = Projθ̂1 (z2f22/kθ1)
˙̂
θ2 = Projθ̂2 (µf31z3/kθ2)
˙̂
θ3 = Projθ̂3 (µf32z3/kθ3)
˙̂
θ4 = Projθ̂4 (µg3z3x̄4/kθ4)
, (15)
where Projθ̂i (•i) is a projection mapping defined as follow
Projθ̂i (•i) =

0, if θ̂i = θimax, and •i > 0
0, if θ̂i = θimin, and •i < 0
•i, otherwise
, (16)
and µ = (1− q(z3)/(k2a1− z23) + q(z3)/(k2b1− z23), q(z3) = 1
if 0 < z3 < kb1, otherwise q(z3) = 0.
By using the projection mapping (16), the parametric es-
timation θ̂i can be bounded by θimin ≤ θ̂i ≤ θimax and
θ̃i(•i − θ̂i) ≤ 0 for i = 1, . . . , 4, where the respective
parametric estimation error is θ̃i = θi − θ̂i.
Based on the calculations of (11), (14), (15), the state-
constrained controller u are designed shown in (17). In fact,
this controller is an iterative expression, which can be calcu-
lated by using Fig. 2.
β1 =− (k2c1 − z
2
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where βi(i = 1, 2, 3) are the stabilizing functions of the
dynamic surfaces (14), φ = 1/µ, ki(i = 1, . . . , 4) are control
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Fig. 2. The iterative calculation of the state-constrained controller
Theorem 1: Considering the dynamic surfaces (14) and the
stabilizing functions (17) for the strict feedback model (7)
under Assumption 1 and 2, together with the load disturbance
observer (8), (9), and the adaptive parametric estimation law
(15), if the initial compact set of the partial state errors z1
and z3 is Ωz(0) ⊂ Φ0z := {Ωz(0) : |z1| ≤ kc1,−ka1 ≤
z3 ≤ kb1}, then all the generalized errors Zg(t) including zi,
θ̃i(i = 1, . . . , 4), Sj(j = 1, 2, 3) and d̃ locally asymptotically
converge to zero, i.e., Zg(t)→ 0, t→∞.














































where kθi(i = 1, . . . , 4) are the APEL gains.
Since the state x1 is a physical variable of the cylinder




. Furthermore, from Assumption 2 and
(14), β2 and β3 are also bounded. According to Assumption 1
and the physical variables x2, x̄3, x̄4, β̇i is also bounded by∣∣∣β̇i∣∣∣
max
for i = 2, 3.
In terms of the parametric estimation error θ̃i = θi − θ̂i,
since θ̂i is bounded by θimin ≤ θ̂i ≤ θimax, then
∣∣∣θ̃i∣∣∣ ≤
θimax − θimin = ∆θimax for i = 1, . . . , 4.







, i = 1, 2, 3,






































From Lemma 2, if the following seven positive constants































































Substituting (13), (19), (20), (21), the stabilizing functions
βi(i = 1, 2, 3) and the control u in (17) into the derivative of
the Lyapunov function V in (18), we can see that





− Γ2z22 − K̄dd̃2












i − k4z24 < 0.
(22)
Hence, if the initial system state errors z1(0) and z3(0)
belong to the compact set Φ0z := {Ωz(0) : |z1| ≤ kc1,−ka1 ≤
z3 ≤ kb1}, then V̇4(t) < 0,∀t > 0, which indicates that the
generalized errors Zg(t)→ 0, t→∞.
From (8) and (15), the convergent rates of the parametric
estimation and the disturbance observer can be improved by
appropriately regulating the gains kθi(i = 1, . . . , 4) and Kd.
They are designed to guarantee that the convergent rates of
θ̂i(i = 1, . . . , 4) and d̂ are faster than that of the system state
error zi(i = 1, . . . , 4). Then zi can be rapidly reduced by
increasing the control gains ki from (17) for i = 1, . . . , 4.
Fig. 3 shows the block diagram of the proposed state-
constrained control scheme. The disturbance observer (8) and
(9) estimates the unknown external load FL. The uncertainty
parameters θi(i = 1, . . . , 4) are estimated by the parametric
estimation law (15). The designed dynamic surface (14) is used
to avoid the explosion of complexity. According to the state-
constrained conditions (12), the controller u (17) is constructed
based on the BLF to guarantee the dynamic performance of
the single-rod EHA (6).
IV. EXPERIMENT
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed controller (17),
the experimental bench of the Two-DOF robotic arm is set
up as shown in Fig. 4. The two electrohydraulic actuators
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of the proposed control scheme
two double-acting cylinders (Hoerbiger LB6-1610-0080-4M),
an axial piston pump (Takako TFH-315), a servo motor (BAL-
DOR BSM63N-375), and a relief valve. The four cylinder
pressures are measured by the pressure sensor (MEAS M3041-
000006-350BG). The two joint angles measured by the relative
encoder (AVAGO AEDA-3300-BE1) are converted to the
hydraulic positions of the upper arm and forearm respectively
by triangular geometry.
The control algorithm is executed through the industrial
personal computer (IPC). The load mass mf = 1kg is a disc
on the top of the forearm. Some nominal hydraulic parameters
of this EHS are shown in Tab. 1. The constrained boundaries
of two state errors z1 and z3 are kc1 = 10−3 m, ka1 = −63
bar, kb1 = 37 bar. The control gains are designed as k1 = 5000,
k2 = 500, k3 = 10, k4 = 1. The observer gain is Kd = 100.
The parametric estimation gains are kθ1 = 103, kθ2 = 3×109,
kθ3 = 200, kθ4 = 106, The positive constants are σ1 = 10−3,
σ2 = 10
−2, σ3 = 10−2, σ4 = 5× 10−3, σ5 = 109, k = 1000.
The time constants of the dynamic surfaces are τ1 = τ2 = τ3
= 10−3. The initial values of parametric estimations are θ̂10 =
2000, θ̂20 = 2.3×108, θ̂30 = 5.2×10−3, θ̂40 = 1.5×105. The
parametric uncertainty boundaries are θ1min = 1500, θ1max =
3000, θ2min = 2×108 , θ2max = 3×108, θ3min = 5×10−3,
θ3max = 6 × 10−3, θ4min = 1 × 105, θ4max = 2 × 105.
Two sinusoidal demands of the cylinder displacements are
y1d = 29 sin(1.4πt) mm and y2d = 29 sin(2πt) mm.
TABLE I
THE HYDRAULIC PARAMETERS USED IN EXPERIMENTS
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Cd 0.62 w 0.024 m
xvmax 7.9 mm Lmax 58 mm
ps 40 bar pr 2 bar
Aa 2.01 cm2 Ab 1.25 cm2
Vt 3.417× 10−5m3 β̄e 2.2× 108 Pa
Ksv 7.9× 10−4 m/V Tsv 12 ms
K 1000 N/m b̄ 2200 Ns/m
C̄tl 2.5× 10−11m3/(s · Pa) ρ̄ 800 kg/m3
m1f 3.511 kg m2f 1.739 kg
To illustrate the problem, the proposed controller is com-
pared with the following two controllers.
1) PI controller u = kp(yd− x1) + ki
∫
(yd − x1)dt, where
the control gains kp = 100 and ki = 15 have been well tuned











Fig. 4. The experimental bench and test scenario of the robotic arm
2) The general backstepping controller based on the
Quadratic Lyapunov function and disturbance observer (QLF-
DOB) [8]
d̂ = Kd(x2 − ξ)
ξ̇ = f21(x1) + θ̄1f22(x2) + g2x̄3 + d̂
α1 = −k1z1 + ẏd
α2 = (−k2z2 − f21 − θ̄1f22 − z1 + d̂i + α̇1)/g2
α3 = (−k3z3 − g2z2 − θ̄2f31 − θ̄3f32 + α̇2)/(θ̄4g3)
u = (−k4z4 − θ̄4g3z3 − f4 + α̇3)/g4
,
(23)
which denotes that the virtual control derivatives α̇i(i =
1, 2, 3) are directly computed in the backstepping iteration.
Notably, this controller would not consider the state-
constrained problem and hydraulic parametric estimation.
Thus, the nominal parameters θ̄1 = b̄, θ̄2 = β̄e, θ̄3 = β̄eC̄tl,
and θ̄4 = β̄eCdw
√
2/ρ̄. In addition, the control gains of
QLFDOB are the same as the proposed controller.
To evaluate the above three controllers, five perfor-
mance indices are defined as the maximal position track-
ing error emax = max
j=1,...,n
{|∆yi(j)|}, the average posi-
tion tracking error µe =
n∑
j=1





(∆yi(j)− µe)2/(n− 1), the boundaries





{x̄3i(j)}, where n is the sample size of the above
statistical variables.
The experimental results of three controllers are shown
in Figs. 5-10 and the corresponding performance statistics
are listed in Tab. 2. Fig. 5 shows that the dynamic tracking
performance of the proposed controller (emax = 1.17 mm, σe
= 0.59 mm) is better than the PI controller (emax = 3.69 mm,
σe = 1.49 mm) and the QLFDOB controller (emax = 2.89
mm, σe = 1.53 mm). However, certain discrepancies exist
between the simulation results (see in supplemental material)
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and experimental results. For example, the experimental results
emax, µe, σe of the proposed controller are obviously greater
than those in the simulation. These discrepancies are caused
by the measured error of the encoder. Since the encoder is 8
bit resolution, this means the actual measured accuracy of joint
angle is 360◦/28 = 1.4◦. According to triangular geometry,
the position tracking error caused by the measured error








1 = 1.1 mm, where a1 = 0.322m, b1 = 0.045m.
Thus, the experimental results of three controllers are often
larger than the simulation due to measured errors which exist
in different sensors.
There also exist partial chatters in the position response
under the PI control, which indicates the tracking performance
declines when the current external load disturbance on the
upper arm approaches its limitation (d̂1 = 150m/s2) as shown
in Fig. 9. Thus, the DO is designed to largely compensate
dynamic load disturbance and to avoid the obvious chatter
of the position response in the proposed controller and the
QLFDOB controller. Furthermore, the proposed controller
guarantees the faster load pressure response x̄3 and better
tracking error z1 than the QLFDOB controller.
From Fig. 6, the two load pressures periodically switch from
positive to negative, which shows the extended and retracted
motion of two cylinders. The positive maximum x̄3max =
23.28 bar and the negative minimum x̄′3min = −37.44 bar of
load pressure by the proposed controller are obviously smaller
than the PI controller (x̄3max = 41.92 bar, x̄′3min = −67.40
bar) and the QLFDOB controller (x̄3max = 28.16 bar, x̄′3min =
−45.28 bar). By the state-constrained control, the positive
load pressures x̄3 on the two EHAs are in the boundary
pr − υps < x̄3 < ps − υpr, i.e., −22.87 < x̄3 < 38.75
bar, and the corresponding negative load pressures on the two
EHAs x̄′3 are in the boundary pr − ps/υ < x̄′3 < ps − pr/υ,
i.e., −62.32 < x̄′3 < 36.78 bar.
The output errors of the dynamic surfaces Si(i = 1, 2, 3)
by the proposed controller are relatively smaller than the
virtual control derivatives αi(i = 1, 2, 3) by the QLFDOB
controller as shown in Figs. 7-8, which indicates that the state-
constrained controller (17) can avoid the violent control u by
Si instead of αi.
The load disturbance estimations on two EHAs by the
proposed controller are shown in Fig. 9, which shows the
external load on the upper arm is greater than that on the
forearm, although the frequency of the former is smaller than
the latter. The uncertainty parametric estimations are shown
in Fig. 10. The four parametric estimations are regulated from
the initial values to their nominal parameters respectively.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a state-constrained control scheme was pro-
posed for the single-rod EHA under hydraulic parametric
uncertainty and external load disturbance. To restrict the
position tracking error and the load pressure in the respective
performance boundaries, this proposed controller is designed
by BLF and integrated with dynamic surface, parametric and
disturbance estimations. Furthermore, a disturbance observer
TABLE II
PERFORMANCE STATISTICS OF THREE CONTROLLERS IN EXPERIMENT
Arm Statistics PI QLFDOB Proposed
Upper arm
emax (mm) 3.69 2.17 0.94
µe (mm) 0.06 0.14 0.16
σe (mm) 1.21 1.29 0.47
x̄3max (bar) 41.92 28.16 23.28
x̄′3min (bar) -67.40 -45.28 -37.44
Forearm
emax (mm) 3.41 2.86 1.17
µe (mm) 0.02 0.11 0.16
σe (mm) 1.49 1.53 0.59
x̄3max (bar) 27.37 20.62 18.10
x̄′3min (bar) -44.02 -33.16 -29.10


































Fig. 5. The experimental results of position tracking errors by three con-
trollers, ∆y1 – upper arm error, ∆y2 – forearm error



































Fig. 6. The experimental results of hydraulic pressures by three controllers,
x̄31 – load pressure on upper arm, x̄32 – load pressure on forearm
and a parametric estimation law are adopted to eliminate the
zero bias of dynamic response and the negative effect of para-
metric uncertainty and the external load. Then three dynamic
surfaces were used to avoid the explosion of complexity due to
the repeatedly calculated differentiations of the virtual control.
The comparison results with the other two controllers indicated
that the the proposed controller can improve the dynamic
performance of EHSs in practice.
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Fig. 7. The experimental results of the output errors of dynamic surfaces by
the proposed controller



































Fig. 8. The experimental results of the virtual control derivatives by the
QLFDOB controller

























Fig. 9. The disturbance estimations on two hydraulic actuators by the
proposed controller
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